
RED GROSS CHUSftD E

FOR S1ZD.H IS ON

Drive for Members Starts in

Portland Today.'

FORCES WELL ORGANIZED

Belief Is That Goal Spcodily Will
Be Achieved: Ited Cross Work

Far t'ron Ended.

HELP!
We must have volunteers at

once if the lied Cross drive in
f'ortland is to be a success.
Wives, mothers and sweethearts
of veterans all of you women
who worked so nobly for the
lied Cross when your men were
in France don't forget the
wark of the lied Cross is not
completed and it must carry on.

Report at Liberty Temple
early today for duty in the
drive. There is work for all.

H. E. WITHAM,
Portland Chapter Campaign

Chairman.

If Portland remembers, as they say
it will, the Red Cross membership
campaign, which sweeps over the city
this morning in s drive for dollar
recruits to the organization which
meant so much in war and signifies
not less in peace, will speedily
achieve its local goal of 120,000 mem-
bers in this city alone or a fund of
JlL'0.000.

"Carry on!" is the slogan or the
membership campaign, voiced by the
American Red Cross, known through-
out the dark period of war as "the
greatest mother in the world," and
the drive that opens today to end on
Armistice day, next Tuesday, is to
pledge the continuance of the or-

ganization's efforts, the post-w- ar

work that remains to be accomplished.
The solicitation is for annual mem-
berships only, a democratic summons
for individual recruits at $1 each
the body of loyal citizenry which is
to stand behind the projects and
policies of the Red Cross.

30OO Workers Wanted.
Three thousand workers are being

ought by Henry K. Reed, city chair-
man of the campaign, for the force
that is to win a speedy victory for
Portland. Confidence is expressed
that the regiment of field workers
will come forward, eager for the task
that lies before them in behalf of the
"greatest mother in the world."

"The war may be over, but the
work of the Red Cross is far from
over, and never will be finished so
long as there is need for an organiza-
tion of mercy in the United States,
which can be called on for relief in
epidemics and disasters," said Chair-
man Reed last night. "Every person
who is acquainted with the splendid
work of the Red Cross during the war
should feel honored to answer the
call for volunteer workers."

The appeal for aid is particularly
emphasized by Airs. K. J. Elvers, as-

sistant with manager, who reports
that women are not responding with
the same general spontaneity that
marks the volunteering of the men.

tjpnrral Sammons SanKulne.
Promoted to the rank of general in

the city campaign is Edward C. Sam-mo-

of the American Ieglon, who is
in charge of the city campaign teams
and who has sub-divid- the city into
districts, each under the charge of a
colonel. General Sammons asserts
that his field workers will dash at
the membership quota with the con-
fidence of, veterans and make short
work of the assault.

Directing the entire campaign,
with Chairman Reed, Mrs. Eivers and
Mr. Sammons as bis staff, is H. E.
Witham. roll call chairman of the
Portland chapter. Under the leader-
ship of these four will be the divis-
ional colonels and the thousands of
city field workers comprising hun-
dreds- who have had experience in
the Red Cross campaigns of other
days and the various war work
drives.

The city is to blaze with the mes-
sage, "Carry on!" Last night, work-
ing when the town was asleep, a
volunteer squadron from the sign
painters union, decorated each clus-
ter lighting globe along the down-
town streets with the slogan of vic-
tory. The street cars are to bear
striking appeals for the cause, and
the river bridges will uphold the
huge electric emblems of the Red
Cross.

Bakers Promise to Help.
Another novel advertising appeal

Is that which will be made through
the courtesy of the master bakers of
Portland, who have agreed to in-

clude Red Cross messages in 200.000
loaves of bread during the progress
of the campaign.

There is to be no lack of the spe-
cial features that have rushed pre-
vious Red Cross campaigns to con-
clusion by kindling public interest.
This department is in charge of EarlWellington. whose experience in
other drives nominated and elected
him for the present post.

A flying squadron, under com-
mand of Mrs. Ferdinand E. Reed,
with the girls of the Portland Red
Cross canteen and the Red Cross can-
teen band, is to be given letters ofmarque to cruise anywhere in thecity in search of memberships,
wherever the heart and the dollar are
in conjunction. The squadron will
visit the theaters, the football game
at Multnomah field on Saturday, and
scores of other places where the Red
Cross cause can be carried to large
assemblies.

Strert Oratory Assured.
Under direction of John A. Beck-wit- h

of the American Legion, street

Dandruff Soon
Ruins the Hair

tlirls If you want plenty of thick,beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin it if you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-
solve it. then you destroy it entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces ofordinary liquid arvoti; apply it atnight when retiring; use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently
with theffiiifrer tips.

Hj- morning most, if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop, and
your hair will look and feel a hundred
times better. You can get liquid ar-v- on

at any drug store. It is inexpen-
sive and four ounces is all you will
need, no matter how much dandruff
you have. This simple remedy never
fails. Adv.

Buy Wisely '
Have More
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CHAT
VT'OU have
' wondered how some
people whose income
you know to be small

.iL everything they want.
I&?:T t: , -

Tft Yv4 V,,r;
of credit. You will

usually find that such people buy
their clothes at Cherry's. At Cher
ry's you may secure almost every
thing you desire in fashionable
apparel, and you need pay only a
few dollars in cash at the time of
purchase, the remainder in small
monthly sums.

CHERRY
probably

Try this plan and see how much
further your income will stretch and
how much better you can dress.

Cherry's, 391 Washington. Adv.

0. W. 0. BERRY
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'It's No Wonder So Many Peo
ple Are Praising Tanlac."

I have gained 2i pounds since
taking Tanlac and I haven't felt so
well in years," was the. statement
made the other day by Mrs. W. O.
Berry of 1968 Telepraph avenue. Oak-
land, Cal., in telling of her remark-
able recovery since she has taken
Tanlac.

"It was about two years ago that
asthma first began to trouble me.
continued Mrs. Berry, "At times I
was so weak that I didn't have
strength enough to hardly move, and
I was so extremely nervous that the
slightest kind of unexpected noises
would completely upset me. I had
almost no appetite at all, and my
kidneys troubled me so much that it
was almost impossible for me to get
a good night's rest and from morning
till night I felt weak and draggy.

"Before I had finished my third
bottle of Tanlac I had improved so
much that I was feeling like a dif
ferent woman. I kept on getting bet
ter and now I have already gained
back much of my lost weight and feel
stronger man l nave in two years
and am doing all my housework by
myself. My asthma trouble has been
overcome entirely and I can eat any
thing I want and never have a pain
afterwards. The chronic cough has
left me altogether and my kidneys!
are in such good shape that I sleep
eight hours every night as sound as
a child. All the time now I am gain
ing In weight and strength, and am
feeling as fine as I ever did in my
life. No wonder so many people are
praising Tanlac, why, I'm so happy
over my recovery that I want you to
publish this testimonial of mine and
tell the people that I am fully con-
vinced Tanlac has no equal as a medi
cine.

Tanlac is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Store. Adv.

speaking will .be to the fore in the
down-tow- n district, beginning, today.
tiro trucks laden with chosen ora-
tors will wheel through the city.
pausing at street corners while themessage of Red Cross membership 4s
driven into the consciousness of the
crowds. r

In all theaters' the ushers will wear
Red Cross uniforms, made bv thewomen of the Portland chapter. Spe-
cial speakers will dwell upon thedrive in the playhouses, between
vaudeville sketches and film thrills.

"As essential to the country at large
as a liie department to a city," is thecharacteristic summing-u- p of the Red
Vjioss cause, made by Mayor Baker ina public proclamation issued last
mt'ht.

Duty Done, Says Legion.
'"o greater indorsement could begiven the American Red Cross thanthe vote of the American Legion to

assist in the membership drive." runs
the proclamation. "From the men
who were served by this big sister ofhumanity, during the time when theur selfishness of the organization andits workers and members was put to
the test, .cornea the word that it did
its duty and Is entitled to the nation'sutmost supnort.

"In addition to the big war recon
struction task the American Red
Cross must continue as the agency of
renei lor the stricken. Such an or
ganization cannot exist without funds.
and it is the duty of every citixen to
become a member and a;d In its sup
port.

The Rad Cross membership cam
paign organization in Portland for
the present drive is as follows:

Red Cross orarsiniza.tion H. TB. Witham,ohapter campaign chairman; .Florence It
MoHby, executive secretary: Henry E.
Keed. city manager; Mra. B. J. Kivers,
assistant city manager; Bdward C Sam.mons, general; Kranklln I.. Korell. lieuten-
ant-general; II. H. Raech. lieutenant-genera- l.

American Legion Edward C. Sammons,general: Hal Rusch, lieutenant-genera- l;

Kranklin Kori I I, lieufenant-general- .
Colonels. v. A. Rkwall. Bngar B. Piper,
Jr.. trecott W. Cookingham, Sam Mar-gulie- s,

Clarence R. Hotchkiss. L. C. No-
vak. J. W. McCollom. James F. Alex-
ander. Creed C. Hammond, Philip Jack-
son. Harry B. Fogarty, W. K. Robbins.
M. B. Crumpacker. C. 11. Palmer. Mrs.Harry Hale. Mrs. May B. Cannon, Carl
I.. Huston, Charles I.. Baucum, Ben Mor-
row. Mrs. J. C. Costello, Carl . Brunt-so-

Dan .T. Coman. Stanley Myers. A. J.Unban. Thomas Sureney. Martin W. Haw-
kins, Mrs. B. B. Starr. Rev. A. P. Layton,
Mrs. E. L. Holmes, Mrs. J. D. McAndle!
A. A. Muck.

Oeneral committee, third Red Cross rollcall Hon, Ceorge 1.,. Baker. AdoluhWolfe, w., p. olds. Julius Meier. J. C.Ainsworth;' Edward Cookingham, C c!
Colt. Ben Selling, Franklin T. Griffiths.H arry Corbett, S. Benson, John Yeon, Rev.W. T. Sumner, Rev. E. B. O'Hara,' RevE. H. Pence, Jonah B. Wlae. E. ElmoRobinson, T. M. Hurlburt. Robert E.Smith, Hon. Oswald West.. LeRoy I'Walker. R. N. Stanfield, William Corn-fi.o- t.

B. c. Ball, Walter K. Beebe. Guy
M. Standlfer. J. P. Jaeger. Oscar E. Over-bec-

Earl C. Bronaugh, H. p. Van Duzer.fiuy W. Talbot. Emery Olmstead. J. B.Kerr, C. C. Chapman, Edsar B. Piper,
C. S. Jackson, John E. Wheeler, Fred L.
ttoan, nugn nume, ur. A. E. Rockey
Max H. Hauser, Eric V. Hauser. WilliamMacllaster, Dave Pattello. B. S JosMyn
A. I.. Mills. Ralph W. Hort, Alfred Smith!
Fred Hesse, J. R. Bowles, L. B. MenefeeUr. Hugh Mount, Oregon City; WilliamDielschnelder, ,McMinnviIle: Judge W H
llollis. Forest" Grove; Sam Weil. Hills-hor-

Fred Trow, Rainier; Dr H CFixott, Gresham; George F. Honey, (ires-ha-

Mrs. E. C. Balrd, Ntwberg- -
' MrsJames Ellison, St. Helens.

Publicity committee Orton E. Goodwinchairman: A. E. Wellington, chairmanspecial features committee: John A. Beck-wit- h.

Ferdinand Reed. V. H. JIaybarkfir
George Hotchkiss Street, C. W. English'
W. F. Thompson, Aaron Prank Paul'
Noble. Edward Grenfell, Nei JohnsonJerrold Owen, Paul D Murphv. Horace
E. Thomas, Charles Couche. Frank

I-- B. Woltring, v. A. McDou-gal- l.
Jarrres E. Brockway, Charles FBerg. Marshall N. Dana. Dean CollinsArthur Crookham, J. C. English, C. N.

Rynerson.
The first crusading of the Red

Cross membership drive beean lastnight, when the flying squadron of
Red Cross canteen girls and their
canteen band, led by Mrs. Ferdinand
K. Reed, srieaned many membership
dollars at the boxing match then in
progress at the HeiHg.
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Third
S. & H. Green Trading Stamps Will Be Given on All Charge Accounts if Paid in Full on or Before the Tenth of Each Month Pont Fail to Get Your Stamps
Portland Agency for The Ladies' Home Journal Patterns Carter and Lackawanna Twins Knit Richardson s Linens netty Wales Dresses

Orders Taken for
Engraving

Now is the time to place your
order for Engraved Christmas
Greeting1 Cards. Sample lines on
display at Stationery Counter.

Crepe Waists
Special $5

Second Floor These beautiful
Waists at . five dollars are ex-
traordinary values nothing like
them in Portland at the price.
Splendid quality Georgette Crepe
and Crepe de Chine in flesh, white,
red, blue, gray, taupe, brown, lav-
ender and yellow. Doz- - fl?E ffens of pretty styles; at OuUU

Crepe Waists
At $3.98

Second Floor Many attractive
styles in this special offering. Of
Georgette Crepe and Crepe de
Chine in beaded, embroidered and
lace trimmed models. Also smart
Tailored Waists of Pon- - (JQ QQ
gee Silk. Priced special 000

Other New Waists
. $5.50 to $39.75

AT $5.50 to $12.95 Large
selection of new Crepe de Chine
Waists in plaited, tucked and lace
trimmed styles. Roll or sailor col-
lars, also many with V necks.
White and many of the most popu-
lar shades. AT $5.50 to $39.75
we show a wonderful line of new
Georgette Waists in tucked, plaited
and lace trimmed styles Waist
Department, on the Second Floor.

i
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i'OLICK THEFTS IX

VARIOUS PARTS TOWX.

Hough Reports
Deposit Slips and Quantity

Valuable Papers.

Burglars continue depreda-
tions in the A number of thefts
committed night re-

ported to yesterday.
Burnside street,

reported an overcoat
valuable papers,

deposit for $100 one
slip for papers,

mortgages.
one entered the

K. Dougherty in the Perkins ho- -
reported, took

a a a
of trousers.

A a lot cigars
home, L.

Miller. 1882 Siskiyou En-

trance gained a window.
A burglar apparently a

change of the Haw-
thorne' 6chool. East Fourteenth
"Washington streets. principal re-
ported to the a quantity of
loving

school, were gathered

AND

MAIL
ORDERS
FILLED

AND FOR-
WARDED

SAME DAY
RECEIVED

L

'tr Second Floor A splendid op--
V aiUCd PJ J portunity to choose from a great

of Women's Misses' High-clas- s Suits at a worth-whil- e saving.
Suits of Broadcloth, Velour, Tweeds and Novelty in an ex-
cellent assortment of the most" favored Novelty belted
with fancy collars and cuffs many in the plain C?QI QP
lored models. Suits formerly priced to $59.50 choice

Outing Flannel Gowns

Olds,Wortman &
Thursday Savin

Women's

$24

Special $1.98
Bargain Circle Main Floor Women's Night
Gowns of good quality outing flannel in
plain white or with pink or stripes.
Slip-ov- er and high neck styles. J-

- QO
Nicely finished. Priced special at 3A0

Flannel Night Gowns C- - QQ
bluebird or butterfly design 3)A0

Women's Pajamas
Circle, Main Floor Women's Pa-

jamas of outing flannel in pink with blue-
bird or butterfly patterns. Billie (PO 5Q
Burke one-pie- etyle. 0O

or white Crepe Night Gowns $1.98

One-Minu- te Washer
3d Floor

The -- Minute
Electric Washing
Machine has solved

wash, di-
fficulties in hun-
dreds of Portland
homes. It has

drudgery of
this work and has
made it possible

housewives to
spare on

wash dav
as on other days in

week.
washing easily
be done and on the
line at 9 A. M.

Practice Economy in Your Home!
One-Minu- te Electric Washer jvill cut your laundry expense to

less than what now paying. Moreover, it will save its
cost in a short time, by making clothes longer. A
One-Minu- te Electric Washer is an investment an expenditure.

Floor

Down $2 a Week
puts a One-Minu- te Electric Washing in your
home. Use 30 days and isn't eatisfactory,
call and we will take it without cost to you.
"The Machine that pays for itself while you use it."

BURGLARS BUSY AS EVER

HEAR OF
OF

Felix Loss of Bank

of

their
city.

Tuesday were
the police

Felix Hough, 2334
the of and

some including four
slips each, de-

posit citizenship
deeds and

Some .room of Ver-
non
tal, Mr. Dougherty and

union suit, silk shirt and pair

flat iron and of
were taken from the of H.

Kast street.
was through

who had
heart entered

and
The

police that
cups, which had been pre-

sented to the

CITY

Demonstration Sweeper-Va- c Electric Cleaners

Underwear

Q JJlot and
Mixtures

styles
also tai- -

your

blue

Outing
with

Special $2.69
Bargain

On sale
Pink

Demonstration

day

have time

The

back

placed in a sack, the
was behind. Nothing was missi
from the school.

One

the

taken
the out

for
the

the same

the
can

half you
very your last

not

for

loss

$50,

and but
left

LIGGETT VISIT DELAYED

Army Officer Receives Orders to
Proceed to Utah.

Lieutenant-Gener- al Hunter Liggett
will not be in Portland next Monday
and Tuesday, according to a tele-
gram received yesterday by Colonel
W. H. C. Bowen of the Hill Military
academy:

General Liggett was expected in
the city on a tour of inspection. In
his telegram to Colonel Bowen, who
formerly was stationed with him, he
sayj he has been ordered to Utah and
will have to come to Portland later.
He expressed regret that he would
not be able to make the Portland trip
at the present time and thanks to the
Portland Chamber of Commerce for
the entertainment plans made for
him.

It is thought that General Liggett
has been ordered to Utah because of
coal strike conditions there.

Metolius Has Standard School.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 5. (Special.)
certificate of standardization of the

high school at Metolius yesterday was
sent to Lillian Watts," superintend
ent of the schools of Jefferson county,
by State Superintendent Churchill.
The certificate bears the signature of
the state board of .education.

The Standard Store of the Northwest

Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

g'S

Suits

7VllllC

colors.

Wtt'ltOu

ales All the

OWK Coffee
39c lb.

Fourth Floor No delivery of cof-
fee except with other purchases in
the Grocery Department. OWK
Imperial Roast Coffee, on QQy
sale today, the pound, only OUC

60c Teas
At 49c- -

Fourth Floor Dependable Uncol-ore- d
Japan Tea, 60c grade Ceylon

or English Breakfast Teas, also
the regular 60c grades. On A(fsale today, the pound, at

4
Q..

A- - ? wwyJ'

Factory
Demonstration

"Sterno" .
Canned

Heat
a representative direct from the

factory will be here for a short
time and will give daily demon-
strations and talks on "Sterno"
Canned Heat and its many uses.
You are cordially invited to attend.

' Third Floor
i .

.

.

'

ngjOREGON CLUB ORGANIZES

Portland Man Heads Washington
University Body.

UNIVERSITY OF . WASHINGTON,
Seattle. Nov. (Special.) The Ore- -
son club at the university held its
first meeting ot the year and plans
for organization are now under way.
A committee has been appointed to
draw up a constitution and by-la-

to "be read and passed upon at the
next session. It was voted to hold
meetings twice each month.

"ChucK" Wiggins of Portland Is
president of th club. He is promW

All $12.50 to $35 Hats
At HALF PRICE

Second Floor Our Semi-annu- al

Half - Price Sale of Millinery
starts this morning; an event that
never fails to be of gseat inter-
est to all women of Portland and
vicinity, offering as it does unre-
stricted choice of all Trimmed
Hats above ?12.50 and all Tai-
lored Hats above $8.50 at ONE-HAL- F

THE REGULAR PRICES.

$12.50 Hats?$6.25
$35 Hats $17.50

Hats trimmed with ostrich,
wings, hand-mad- e flowers, gold
and silver novelties, ribbons, etc.

Large hats, medium and small
hats in all the smartest shapes.

$ 8.50 Tailored Hats at $4.25
$12.00 Tailored Hats at $(i.OO
$15.00 Tailored Hats at $7.50
$18.00 Tailored Hats at $9.00
$12.50 Trimmed Hats at $6.15

OUR
ON

4TH

$15.00 Trimmed $
Trimmed Hats
Trimmed $10.00
Trimmed $12.50

$35.00 Trimmed Hats $17.50

Untrimmed Hats xz Price
Millinery Salons Second Floor

Unrestricted choice of Untrimmed Hats' selling heretofore at
$5.00 up to $18.00 at Vz price. Large, medium and small styles in
all the season's best shapes and materials. Your at just M price.

Hat Shapes, now $2.50 I $12.00 Hat Shapes, now $(i.OO
$7.50 Hat Shapes, now $:j.75 $15.00 Hat Shapes, now $7.50
$8.00 Hat Shapes, now $4.00 $18.00 Hat Shapes, now $9.00

Boots 59.95
03

03 i
J
I

3 I

Tea Spoons $2.88
$5.75

Knives $5.88
Forks $5.75

Sugar Spoon $1.00
Butter Knife 81. 1

Gravy

$18.00 O.OO

$5.00

Different Buttoned
Floor Women's Boots

made on narrow toe last with military heel and welt sole,
fawn colored fabric Buttoned of patent colt,
pearl gray cloth tops, pointed toe, high curved
hel Cocoa Boots with light colored kid

wing tip, high half Louis heel Dark Kid
Boots, laced pattern, cloth Kid Laced Boots,
;loth tops, covered Louis heel. Sizes slightly QT

$12.00 $14.00 Boots

Shoes
Floor

pair. kid
kid laced

numerous other

Universal Table Silver
Saybrook as Pictured

Third Floor Strictly high-grad- e Overlaid Ta-
ble guaranteed for 50 family
Beautiful Saybrook pattern, illustrated.

Set of Six
TableSpoons
Table
Table

Ladle $2.25

Salad Forks
Oyster Forks 18

Spoons 8.0Soup Spoons $5.75

Cream Ladle $1..
Berry Spoon 82.S5
Meat Fork $1.5

Hollow Handle Pie Servers at, $:.555

$3.00 Alarm Clocks $2.19
Third Floor Reliable made by the Clock Co.
Splendid handsome in appearance and full

Regular. Clocks; special 3".-L- I

nent In college) activities, and a mem-

ber of the varsity glee club., Wig-Ki- ns

a member ot Sigma Alpha
fraternity.

students named on the con-

stitution committee are Misses
Brown. Katherlne Honey. Philena

Allen Dutcher
and Dave Spaalding.

University Has Infirmary.
UNIVERSITT OF WASHINGTON,

Seattle, Nov. 5. Special.) The in-

stitution now numbers Its
buildings Infirmary where stu-
dents may be and for in

For a
attack Chamber-
lain's
excellent.

King
FOR

BEST
LUNCH

IN
PORTLAND

COME TO

ROOM
FLOOR

Over

Hats 7.50
$

$20.00 Hats
$25.00 Hats

all

choice

Main brown

tops Boots
plain

Brown tops, imi-

tation Gray
tops Gray

QQ

among

and 2 Days' sale t.
at

Main These were formerly priced to $10
a Patent Colt with cloth tops gray
with cloth tops all or buttoned, and

styles. Sizes 2Vi to 5 IJ AA

Silver, years' use.
as

5.75
Boul.

each

THE

TEA

Clocks, New Haven
time-keeper- s, (PO 1 Q

nickel-plate- d. $3.00 priced at

Kpsllon
Oregon

Lorna

King. Eugene McClung,

an
takwn cared

American

Dinner Sets
Third Floor This is one of the many
attractive new patterns just received.
High-grad- e American SeAi-Vitreo- us

ware. Have neat gold knobs and han-
dles. Sold in sets or by single piece.

Dinner Sets priced $15.25
ce Dinner Sets priced $19.10

case of contagious cisease. The hos-
pital has been advocated during: the
past eeveral by Dr. David C.
Hall, university physician. It lo-

cated in a building near Lander hall,
formerly used headquarters for the
naval aviation department during- the
war. At present equipped with
ten beds.

VICTIMS

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
troubles are most be-
cause of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they give
that they need attention by taking

GOLD

Th world's standard remedy for thesa
disorders, will often ward off these dis-

eases and strengthen the body against
further attacks. Threa sizes, all druggist,
llW far tk. nuaa Cold Medal avarr bra

aad accept ao imitatkm

13

Christmas
Ribbons

Our holiday ribbon stock is
now at its best all the very
latest novelties are here in end-

less assortments. First Floor.

store!.
Thrifty men are our best cus

tomers we have proven to hun-
dreds of them that it pays to shop
at this store.

Men's Ties
95c

Main Floor Men's High grade
Ties in the popular wide end
styles with slip-eas- y collar bands.
Large assortment of patterns and
beautiful colorings. Spe- - QF
cial 3 for $2.75; o each 3v

Underwear .

WINSTED wool and mixed wool
Underwear Shirts and Drawers
in all sizes. This is a well-kno-

make that never fails to give
splendid service, frices range
from $2.00 to $4 .50 garment.

VASSAR Swiss Ribbed Woo;
Union Suits for men. Perfect in
fit and finish. Full range of
sizes $6.50 to $16.50 a suit.

Auto Gloves
Men's Auto Gldfres of standard

makes. All - leather hands and
cuffs, wool lined. Styles with
short cuff $;J, long cuffs to $10

Men's Unlined Gauntlet Gloves
ranging in price $2.50 to $7.50

Women's 512 to 514 at

bilious

Tablets are

Many Styles or Laced
Laced of calfskin

$4

Pattern

84.

Single Pieces

Semi-Vitreo- us

yers

RESCUED
dangerous

MEDAL

MEN

Men's Winter

8 --
:

Curtain Sale
Third Floor

Some exceptionally good bar-
gains are to be had this week in
Net. Marquisette and Filet Cur-
tains. Get your share of them.

Fine Net Curtains
$5, $6, $7.50

Third Floor Dainty patterns
with filet lace insertions and
edges. Dozens of different pat
terns. White or ecru colors. Prices
range $5.00, $.00 to $7.50
Marquisette Curtains
Third Floor These have fancy
applirjued braiH borders-o- cluny
lace edges with insertions to
match. Special, the pair, $4.48

Filet Net Curtains
Af $2.48

Third Floor Fancy Figured Filet
Net Curtains in a large selection
of pretty patterns. CJO A Q
Plain hems the pair D0

Sale of Cretonrtes
By the Yard

Third Floor Fancy Art Cre-
tonnes for making of gift articles
and draperies. Rich new colors.

j Special at ;i9 to $1.29 a yard.
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SAGE TEA

INTO GRAY HAIR

Darkens Beautifully a?d Re-
stores Its Natural Copl-

and Lustre at Ctice.

Common grarden sajte brewed into aheavy tea. with sulphur and aloololadded, will turn pray, streaked andfaded hair beautifully dark andtirlant. Mixing the Sape Tea and Sul-phur recipe at home, though, is trou-
blesome. An easier way is to pet the
ready-to-us- e preparation improved bvthe addition of other ingredients, ii
larse bottle, at little cost, at drusrstores, known as "Wyeth's Sape andSulphur Compound," thus avoiding a
lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sinful,we all desire to retain our youthfulappearance and attractiveness. By
darkening your hair with Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one
can tell, because It does it so natural-ly, so evenly. You just dampen asponse or soft brush with it and drawthis through your hair, takinp onesmall strand at a time: by morninaall cray hairs have disappeared. Afteranother application or two, your hairbecomes beautifully dark, flossy, softand luxuriant and you appear ysaj-- s

younger. Adv.
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